NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTION 20-66

A RESOLUTION OF THE NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY APPROVING AN FY21 LEASE FOR VPSO HOUSING USE AND RELATED PURPOSES.

WHEREAS: the Borough VPSO Program utilizes VPSOs on a rotational basis to cover public safety needs in Borough villages;

WHEREAS: in order to save money on hotel expenses for travelling officers, the Borough wishes to lease a residential unit in Kotzebue that can be used by a variety of officers; and

WHEREAS: the Borough Assembly wishes to approve execution of a lease agreement with Helen Bolen dba Arctic Shore Rentals for VPSO housing for FY21 at a monthly rate of $1,700 through June 30, 2021.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: the Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly approves execution of a lease agreement in substantially the same form as accompanies this Resolution with Helen Bolen dba Arctic Shore Rentals for VPSO housing for FY21 at a monthly rate of $1,700 through June 30, 2021.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 22nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2020.

Nathan Hadley, Jr., Assembly President

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 22nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2020.

Lucy S. Nelson, Mayor
SIGNED AND ATTESTED TO THIS 22nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2020.

Helena Hildreth, Borough Clerk

ATTEST: